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WRITTEN

20

TRAFFIC STOPS

38

BAKER ACTS

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Burglary
Commercial

20-3957

Ocean Crest
Drive (Hammock
Beach Resort)

Narcotics

20-3908

Shady Lane S

Domestic
Disturbance

20-3904

Beth Lane

Missing
Person

20-3960

Woodlawn Drive

Weapons
Complaint

20-3963

US1 and Old
Dixie Highway

Security advised several subjects broke into the pool bar and stole
several bottles of liquor. DFC Gaddie located several subjects in the
area of 16th Road and apprehended two of them while three fled
into the nearby woods. A perimeter was established and one more
subject exited the woods. Deputy Smith and K9 Valor located the
other two subjects hiding in the woods. All were arrested for
burglary and felony theft from a building. Three subjects were
additionally charged with resisting arrest without violence and one
subject was also charged with felony violation of juvenile probation.
Report by DFC Gaddie.
S1 was arrested for possession of suboxone and possession of drug
paraphernalia. Subsequently S1 was found to be within 250 feet of
a protected person’s residence and therefore in violation of an
injunction. S1 was additionally charged with violation of his
probation. Report by DFC Gaddie.
S1 was placed under arrest and charged with Domestic Battery –
Felony after striking her live-in boyfriend in the face with a closed
fist causing a laceration. S1 was charged with felony battery due to
a previous battery conviction. Report by Deputy Strack.
M1 was reported missing by his sister. M1 is a transient and units
searched for him where he normally frequents but were met
negative results. Report by Deputy McCarthy.
VCSO called in advising a female from Granada Boulevard called
them at approximately 1AM advising that at approximately 6PM
her vehicle was shot at in this intersection during a road rage
incident. Female drove herself to the hospital to be checked out for
a panic attack before driving home to Volusia and calling LEO. The
intersection was checked for any shell casings with negative results.
Report by Deputy Lichty.
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